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Innovation In Seat Buying
Planhed By Columbia
Theater-

Houses With All the Lat ¬
est Appliances

lumbia Theater
This innovation will go into effect at
once Under its operation persons desiring seats for any performance may
by telephoning their orders to the box
office have the seats delivered imme ¬
diately at their homes or offices at the
regular prices In order to protect
prospective patrons from the Incon ¬
venience of being turned away or be ¬
ing compelled to accept less desirable
seats that had been laid away on or ¬
ders that never materialized the Co- ¬
lumbia management found it expedi- ¬
ent last season to do away with the
reservation of seats on telephone
order
As in some instances this rule
proved a hardship to those desiring to
visit the house it has been arranged
to make immediate delivery without
extra charge of any tickets ordered
by telephone

CONCERT SERIES
AT THE COLUMBIA

SEVEN DAYS SETS
NEW RECORD RUN

Bostonia Sextette Club Booked
Appear At the First

Four Hundredth
Performance in New York Oc- ¬
casion Is

Aiusicale

Celebrated

Seven Days
NEW YORK Oct 21
has reached Its four hundredth con ¬
secutive performance In what Is the
longest unbroken run ever recorded by
a comedy In New York
The run has continued without break
of the first production of
since the
The occasion on Saturday night
the
was observed on the part of Wagon
by
hals and Kemper the managers
gifts to the members of the company
and a note of thanks for the share
each had contributed to the success
Mary Roberts Rine
of the comedy
of Seven
hart one of the authors
sent a cable message from
Days
Hopwood
Avery
was
while
London
present In the theater

ONLY NEWEST FILMS
AT VIRGINIA THEATER
¬
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More healthful than Tea or Coffeo
Agrees with the weakest digestion
Delicious invigorating and nutritious
Rich milk malted grain powder form
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quick lunch prepared
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IT IS PERFECTLY CLEAN
Potomac Betiric Power Co
213 Fourteenth Street Northwest
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Modern S ecl Palace Steamers
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Admission

Kashima the Human Billiard Table
Mexican S Tvndr
Bailo Broe
nv lr Roller Skating
Th flakes
Marin Mt r Singing Sp4oi lU
The Four Saxolians Novelty MusiciMts
cOMPLETE CHANGE THURSDAYS
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in a minute
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Eleciric Railway Company
1424 New York Ave
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Your ceiling and wall decorations
will last longer If you use
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October 2526
Black Horse Cavalry Drill

Trains on the hour and half hiur
and frequeBt speclaix Direct streetcar connections IB Baltimore to
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AMERICAN

Rating October 15 to 31 Inclusive
Tickets good to return until Oct
31 including admission to track
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ENGLISH
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by the management
Beginning today this house will ex- ¬
hibit dally three highclass pictures
from the leading Him manufacturers
never
in a Washington
moving picture parlor
Is announced that thore will be no
It
repeaters at this place of amusement
An arrangemert has been perfocted be
tween the management of the Virginia
and the
manufacturers which will
enable the former to show
pictures
on the day of their release their
by the manu ¬
facturers
Orchestral mu ir will be an added at ¬
traction at each performance

SAM T JACK
COMPANY

he

OffICIAL ROUTE TO

just Say

No RepeatersA new departure that promises a treat
to the patrons of the Virginia Theater
COS Ninth street
northwest is advertised

So

Radcllffe has inaugurated a
series of concerts to take place at the
Columbia Theater during the present
season
It w4IL include artists of the
first rank mos of whom are new to
public
Washington
the
The series will open on November 9
with the Bostonia Sexto e Club It Is
under the direction of its founder C
L Staats < he celebrated clarinet vir- ¬
tuoso
A second concert will take place on
November 80 with a jont recital by
Florence Larrabee pianist and Flor- ¬
ence Hardcman
W

inn

Li

>

Comedy Reaches

BT LOUIS Mo Oct 24 A real es ¬
building show something
unique In the way of exhibitions In this
country opened in St Louis today and
rtU continue for one week
The show Is conducted in the inter ¬
est of the prospective purchaser of
homes and other classes of real estate
Tho chief exhibits consist of model
houses showln
latest appliances
in heating drainage
ccoraUon inter ¬
ior finish furnishings and all other
details that go to majce up a model
home or apartment

tate and

BUROFF

I

The free delivery of tickers ordered
by telephone will hereafterbe regu- ¬
lar feature ef the system of conveni- ¬
ences provided for patrons of the Co- ¬

ST

AND
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ORDERED BY PHONE
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CURE Of ECZEMA

DELIVER TICKETS

ACTOR NO LONGER

rw

¬
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I want any person who suffers with
fcUliousnPss constipation
indigestion
or any liver or blood
to try
my PawPaw Lavr Tub I tniaran
tee they wll purify the blood and put
the liver and stomach into a healthful
condition and will posIUt ly cure bil
Itousness and constipation or I will
refund your money
Rome
opathlo Homo Remedy Co 53rd and
ffcfferaon Sta Philadelphia Pa

t

JAS POWERS

I Ijave also made Inquiries from
Frederick Ralph Musgrave broker 13
SOCIAL OUTCAST
and 20 Exchange Building St Marys
gate and William A Musgrove st
and metal merchant Bridge street city
but the above named is unknown to
them
Position of Stage Folk
In all probability Frederick Gray is
identical with Frederick Grey sentencedChanged for Better Says
at Manchester assizes April 7 1902 to
twelve twelve and twelve months con ¬
Flora Zabelle
current for embezzlement and forgery
alpo at the Manchester assizes Novem- ¬
ber 9 1901 as diaries Frederick Grey
Never In the history of th American
sentenced to twelve and twelve months stage
nav ± there been so juany young
concurrent f bigamy and fraud also women of good
balae educated
at the Manchester assizes January 23 for the stage asfamilies
today
1305
as Charles Frederick Gray sen ¬
This statement was made by Flora Za ¬
tenced to five years venal servitude for
belle who will appear at the New Na ¬
forgery
Born
Description
isle five feet tional this week with her husband Rayel
inches tall pale
Hitchcock In The Man Who
complexion brown heir and blue eyes mond Bioadway
mole right side of neck walks lame and Owns
Mrs Hitchcock is not clawed as one
mill manager by occupationIt Is expected that further communi ¬ of the older stars but she says she can
cation with the Manchester police will
when an actress seldom had
be held by the Washington authorities remember
in an attempt to establish Grays iden- ¬ any social standing though she may
have had aspirations
tity
When I rtrst informed my father thatI had a desire to KO on the stage he
threw im his hands and tried to make
me think what I would be giving up
BUILDING SHOW
the actress said
When I toM him I would not be happy unless I toot up this work he re
letited but still clunK to the theory that
career meant social octracism
ON IN
LOUIS a stage
Now that has all changed The old
time objtctkm asrainst the stage as a
profession is fast dyine away The pro ¬
fession of an actor has crown to be an
honorable calling The tone of our
theaters is higher and there has come
Exhibits Comprise Model about
a complete reconciliation between
the church and the stage

E

Tonight

¬

the last twentyfive years
Musgrave In Unknown

Li

THE IRON KING

<

cablegram from Superintendent Sylves- ¬
ter police Washington D C that tho
above named who claims to be and has
cards as Richard Musgrave represent- ¬
ing Musgrave Ltd Manchester the only
limited company of that name is Mus
grave
Co Ltd 40 Doansgate Man- ¬
chester and they neither know Gray
nor anyone named Richard F Mus ¬
grave representing thorn in fact no
Musgrave has been in that firm for

l

I

¬

Police Record Received

rg

SHEA

ao

de- ¬

Announcement Is Made By Management That There Will Be

ACADE

M

From Chief Constable Robert Pea ¬
cock of Manchester England the po ¬
lice have received a record which
they believe Is that of the man they
hold here When arrested Gray had
cards purporting to Identify Richard
Musgrave representing the Musgrave
Ltd Company of Manchester Eng ¬
land The report from the constable
readsI beg to report with reference to the

<

VIENNA

Henrietta Grosman

lj

clared that they had answered an
advertisement Inserted by him for a
secretary to take charge of Mexican
mining interests He gave each of
them the single position they assert
and required them to make a cash de ¬
posit of 500 Because Henderson had
put up the money he caused the mans
arrest n a charge of obtaining money
on false pretenses

S

LtVIEftSDORF

ANTlMATRIMOiJY-

Manchester England may hold the
key to the Identity of the mysteriousSir Frederick Gray lately known as
Senor Fredrico IL Gray of Mexico
City held here under 2000 bond for
the action of the grand jury
Gray was arrested here about ten
days ago on the complaint of two
young men Elmon Genoste and
George Allen Henderson

Musical Comedy

OWNS BROADWAY

=

British Authorities Declare Person
He Claims to Be Is Unknown>
to Alleged Employes

thai

3C

THE MAN

L

SWINDLE CHARGED

su
Prst

urc IS
to tRice Lucies papers to the city halt Lade WU as deep as ever Perhaps
l the future would even pan Ida csIcuIIId
T ffiO
tOt
ute
legal
for
formalities
b
btt
I
atiens dating sa they were and his
Ma
home to Sod his wife murdered
set them there on time and that pww 1 lrevenge
daughter Evelyne unconscious and his
more heavily than h an ¬
the affair oft for some days
eon Poiydore a youth of twenty gibber
on the doctor whowa info
He paused and wiped his foreh i t
Ing in a loft The boy says he has
cent of any crime
handkerchief
I
his mother and
a let- ¬ withItvisisabsurd
But
father writes taklps
told
I
him nothing about the let ¬
too absurd he said MS ter
ter to the dead womans brother
hy should I ve him the satin
though talking to himself
Thursday
the crime on himself Thenhe hess
action
ot
knowing
cruel re
la
I asked sot undersUnd v cage was w << kine sothatwellhis And
Barrabas seeks the house of
nedlan
What
43013f
when
a lawyer and his wifes brother to whom
tar
r
Jonl See
terminated and he left
he had
his confession There be
Why the way Lucie fascinates me fl e inventory
PRICES SOc 75c and SlOO
to retorn to New York In a
meets Addison Klngsl y an American
an
seems to be able to charmany
SEATS
sie
ALL
state
of
utter
NOW OX SALE
JETTRKS
kidnaps
him
millionaire who practically
watched
him
but in this case it is ridtculou a His ¬ go Mttte dreaming that II should
never
For J2WOW h agrees to marry Lucia
Next T k W f 4t Sat Tif
doo servant
look upon
Well with whom hit strange boats son
Mtf
again this man so re
ThnrxterIHe broke into a nervous Jaucfc
is infatuated
mist In health who had worked
At Klngateys Instance be
Mrsct frrRi the Garrick Theater X w York
changes his identity and becomes Charles
She has made that poor Beng Je
paid so dearly for a vengeance thatand
beDouglass an American
crazy over hw
He MIS Sot
he coMtteved
to enjoy even when
William Kingsley comes ta MM his la- ¬
wwhl sacrifice his life for her And she vents brought
about In a manner
ther In the presence of Bfcrrabas he del laugh and m4clcs him
heard
never
d
I
rul
he bad ever hung
than
nu
longer
but
WelL
he
clares
loves Iucto
anythmx so ridiculous
does love EveJ
Barrabas the pretend- ¬ of Why
I should¬
And Her Metropolitan Company
I said
Liculous
ers daughter
E Igat dayS later I received a letter In Prey Makt r s iatirial
Klngeley confides to Barrabas isle will- ¬
flad It far more natural that a little milBurlesque
ingness that his son shall marry the t liner should marry an honest valet than from Marcndtaa
He wrote
You eaAlAtt anderstisd the serious
sculptors daughter That night Barrabas
IM in the jMtfition where she hi DOW
to
hears Kingsley and Lucie In angry niter
of the situation EvelYn e has
Her beautIful eye have wrecked your j sees
cation
the girl lsaw ears Jle seeahad the weakness to confess to her
Mfc itnd I des afraid hays made greater
Klng
Mats Tues
washing the blood
afterward
husband
mam was you took
who
Km>
aWl
Dr
witi
havo than M think
front his hands
Thurs sat
away from Msthe
asylum It fe iMpos
Angrily protesting against th murder
levs
Mr
A
H
WOODS Presents
Ie tw me to ten you In this letter
ked at me a d then
Polyd r
of Lucie Barrabas is seized by Bambou
who he really is
and tied
I know I
then scars hb fees
said m a stow deep voice
E
we should have all your sym
with sulphuric acid The sculptor is told
I am certain now that she does 1Sthat
Xoo It Fri Evgi and Tus A Theirs Mats
tny I hop that an soon as pos
this la to prevent his Mentlftcationnot care for me any more than ahe
Barrabaa becomes reconciled to his hor- ¬
VOM
will
lbe
be
rgsley
is
able
to
make
Kl
a
There
visit
eared for William
A SELFMADE MAN
rible disfigurement to being
The Man
France Your son U inhering un ¬ I
only one thing abe loves in the world¬ to
Tu a ft Thurs Erg Jk Sat Mat
Without a Face
Kingsley tells him the
let the fUt ioft that you and I
is money or rather the brilstory of the real Charles Douglass
This
worked together to bring about this
THE BELLS
man his bualnaoa p rtn r KtnKnlrsy had j liant life that money can procure
marrk
his patient Z
That is her only passion
earned was the real father of VUMomWM tc Sat Evrnlnsa
Lucia Well Nothing that I can
I re- ¬ slid
Llngsley
I found out that long
DR JEKYIX AND HR HYDE
say can oD
hiss that he has
Evelyne Is frightened late unconscious
plied
Lucle If Ii beautiful
made an error If you came over
V kA lbs
neza by a madman at the sanatoriuM la
Xf
her power be-of you
without a soul
Mr v Uf Tiber
would
be
her terror she turns unknowingly to her
to
ore
sale
so
clear
ahe
much the
the
fascination is
father and presses her Ups to his scarred
MandtnK at once
She to lilt a U
i honest
cause
she
face
Tonight 815letter fell from My bands fy
attracts the The little
S
beautiful licht h
in the supposed madman 2 xfb had
I
moths and they zlne their wings Poor
so badly frightened
Bvcljne BarrabasMatsIkrs Sat
the
seriousness
situation
the
of
She
but It does He t hurt hermy
recognises his son Polydore
only a frail girl and she had had
wing 1 I was
scorch
So be It
Polydore tells his father it was hit iaad
fl1nty I Els M yJrn Song Play
the
¬
weakness
to
too much
confess to her hue
love for Lucia Well that caused him to
cannot reason I love herpure
band that Z
the
I She
creat- ¬
kill his mother
is so beautiful and
or was her brother abnormal
Polydore And
Kingsley tells Barrabas be muM prepare
abjectness was pitiful
t hIs doctor had
to xo to America before the marriage or
I helped
that
a
I
said
I
think
I
William and Evnlyne
a Addison Kingsley in his
The Man Withand
that from a man like you and
out a Face
secure in the knowledge f
had had a
A fi ry of th Industrie
in
the worst to to that
World with
chemer like Luciepassior
his own power Wets his erstwhile master
the matter I BOW understoodhand
ex
has no
his re- ¬
be feared Tour
d nanc
Marcadian meanwhile has man
FiNK ADAIR
criminations
o
suspicion
his
over
you
and
influence
the
CUM
her
and
Ueeted a desire to break off the marriage
Premier
Barytone
Irish
insulting
tone
of his letter Alas the
has
limit I think that Mr
Barrabac visits Marcadian and Evelyne
made the biggest mistake of hU life honored the calculations of the dis ¬
id by agreeing to make the mad pattet
Week THE OLD HOMESTEAD
who was now I Next With
really his son Polydore lib special care
In bringing about this match I ha e wreaking husband
DEN3CAK THOMPSOX
B UCCS
them to withdraw their objec- ¬
town tomorrow You cent son had vengeance bn the Inno- ¬
leave
to
derided
born correct
me Adieu
tions to Bvelynes marriage to William
without
get
can
married
I felt with a vague premonition
Duncan
my ss n f
Klngsley tells Barrabas he must sail im- ¬
that we were all going to suffer
And I got up and left him
mediately for America and before going
through the
events so I
must adopt a son
At 820The Man Wltfcowt
derided to take Marcadians advice
a Face rebels but knows he mast obey
XXII
CHAPTER
to
return
Franceand
c
Oe to v
w
His thoughts turn t PolydoreNt
hfat
my
I
parked
had
trunks
I was
Barrabas and Polydore sail for AmeriNIghts oc ti
Mat 25c to II
Kingstey Is Despondent
ready to go whenthe sudden arrival
ca with Addison Kingsley
Evelyn and
my
sow
Polydore
of
and his wife
her Sante ware them farewell
T PASSED a Whole year to the factories
my Journey
m to
On the way over Iucla Well supposed
Ji
at Ilolyoke working like a Machine
to have been murdered and the Hmdo
of ThIs Story Will
Jim appear on board The HisSes says
I worked fourteen hours c day It was The BtIimntloii
be loves Lucia and has hidden her away
KeHBd In Tomorrows
lie IMMHC
only in this way hat I was able in some
at Kmgl y8 orders P 4 d Mre shows MsTimes
The
of
way to forget the past
eW infatuation for the girl
I
reuIari flOlll Paris xareaAddison KID ey tell
Eerybrdy Warts
In the SILLS Ji
his partner he
Jians letters were friendly to the exhas pleased to have Potydore sew adapted ae Tbeodore Dowitese Marry Lucia
treme the doctors full of a flllal affec- ¬
2 san- ttT
Well He reveals this as a part of Ma
tion and Bvelynes to my great regret
revenge against William Kta ley
were the shortest and only spoke about
Z
PolydoM and Lucie since the marCHAPTER XXI
riage had trotted over the principal
towns of the United States and when- ¬
Lucies Vanity
ever I
a letter from my son It was
s
I ay Maineec X EH
Ir and i
a demand for money One huny UCIE was the millionaires pro always
H Ourti S Famous Karins Blpianfdred
dollars was not enough
thousand
on stage after realist
tegee
Aalience allow
In Isle luxurious home for
extravagance She on her
The Chas Leonard Ftatch
demonstration
amidst the gliuortog display uC skis Lucies
ro ElSe Fay The Amoros The NIchomade the sense appeal to the mil- ¬
The Grsat Ergot
wealth by a sort of irony of lionaires generosity but he paid no at- ¬ By One Box of Cuticura Ointment and SiKfTf Herbert litton
De Mar
UllputUns Next W
tls
fate she
as a queen one might tention to her
Albert ttTi Ian The Musical Suffragettes ate
to
Kingsley
came
time
One
Cake
Cuticura
that
Each
of
Soap
say
I
She had a certain
rac and Holyoke I found him more and more
charm and seemed Quite at her ease In gloomy more and more Ire Liable To ¬
NINTH 9 THead Perfectly Clear
Kingsleya mansion
Near
The sumptuous ward the last days of autumn when we
surroundings were a fitting f une for were
All This Week Matinees Daily
taking the Inventory tor the end
her undeniable beauty She did not of
44
year
saw hint
the rat
to inform you that 1
I am
SAM R WES
seem at all astonished at her fmm ns time show aa Iutter lack offorinterest
in have been cured br Cudbura Soap and
good fortune
She accepted it wjth the the figures
was
Since
ve
a
Ointment
I
I
came Indifference that she had shown
One morning he spoke to me without 6Uareced
with dandruff not
from
when she had been held in seclusion in
A Laughing Tornado
disagreeable
from
itching
zhe house at Xeuilly Site took every ¬ restraint
the
its
but
beginning
am
to
I
said
Charles
he
See the Dance of the
thing as it came Her approaching rear break
my
appearance
scaly
over
in a
form all
you
now
glad
am
I
that
uiwn
rlage with my adopted son however are her with me I nover thought you
JJ Jt1 GmLS
to brush it off mu cIot es
seemed to give her entire satisfaction could g to work a you have
Text Week Craooe Girls
I used every kind of prep
Thanks all day
She took great pleasure in treating me to you t untiring energy our earnings
supposed
to ctre dandruff
aratioa
as an elderly mn of no consequence have g ne up a
soaps and shampoos but it seemed tothird U
and one day when we wer alone sb
NEW LYCEUM E- i1 1
And he enumerated all the fortunate me that instead of improving with
played a little part that I was not ex- ¬
strokes I had made and congratulated- these remedies the dandruff increased
pecting
AM THIS WEEK
Chart
she saM there te a deli ¬ me warmly Then with one of his sud- even my hair began to fall out and the
cate matter upon which I should like to dencha es he said gloomily
ago
eczema
was
two
months
result
that
that after all
Cbarh I am afraid
consult you
on ay scalp
done all ney sbensing and developed
She rang for her maid
that I
so from this that as a last
I
Bring me those boxee you placed in planning will be useless
I am afraid I I rreource
thought
I
I would try CuticuraEXTRA
mr room this morning she said
have heels mistaken
EXTPA
Soap and
Ointment
had
The boxes contained the trousseau
ELMER COLLFXS
About what
results for I had
the most
that had ben ordered for bw when
Worlds I hampofi Hard iyciw
About William
wag to have married her at NeuiDy
Next WeX LADY BfiXAXEERS
used only one box of Cuticura Ointment
Why dont you say about Lade
She unfolded the white bridal gown
a single cake of Cuticura
when
I icl to but an instrument From he and
carefully shook the shimmering silk I moment
her marriage falls to have I wag cured the eczema and dandruff
and said in a voice that was almost I any eTtctthat
oa William she is of no use wore gone and my bead perfectly clearreverent
1 can assure you that ro long as I
r jv that she is living
knows
Wllttar
Exquisite
You
Isnt it beautiful
not throw vitriol at you live no other soap than Cuticura will be
can understand how I like it I was I Jut she did were
marry
to
forcing
we
her
used by me and all
obliged to bring it with me I could not nd that
near to roe
that she is now marries I will also add that those
part from It And 1 thought perhaps I u Z He knows miserable
always weidiot that we Cuticara Ointment as Ia will
to
the
you would not mind Charles if
dressing
for the
that hair I feel that vou
For a moment I bad nothing to say I ymk from his asylum myHe knows
of
accomplice
been
have
was on the point of bursting out laughand if you desire you may use this Halloween Celebration and Mother Geese
ing and yet I had a
of sadness I Ic knows that we have given to cure
as
a
true
testimonial
which
comes
from
She at once put my silence down to re- tflls wellmatched couple a fortune equal
and Fair Otf
grets for she said quickly
which he is entitled to He has a sufferer of tbirt years standing I Carnival Unlversattst KeetteU
to
that
Oh
Charles then you did rea I > known all that for a month and he does wilt be happy to tell any one of my ex- ¬ Masonic Temple Ka and p ate OeUtr SI
you
me
against
I
up
or
all
me
in
may
against
to
love
after
order assist those who
perience
not rise
HIS Other attraction three following Bftsats
That I did not I said indignantly have not heard a word from him It is
from the same disease J
Noon luncheS
Kingsley came in at that moment incomprehensible
Aceredo General Commission Merchant
the arm
and taking me fatnlHarv
Th proud paper king seemed for a¬ 59 Pearl St New York Apr 21 1910
smokingroom
drew me into the
moment a brokewdown old man with
Cnticars Rratrdtoa 3ord the most go e Matcat
What is she bringing that bridal out energy defeated Never had I trattateat
Per aSecttoos of toe tln and scalp
A
he said ashlssg To seen him so physically and morall >
dress out for
Soap 2Sc sad a box of CMtewa
bring back the past and make YOU re- nonplussed
forward- e k of Cattmra
SOC
voflkipiit
Sold
often
are
tanxMfhOtatiacat
supposegret I
on his chest and he remained silent
tke world Potter Drug A Chess OK SIte
I
I laughed
for several minutes Th i suddenly
AT Boctosi
It te possible I Hid
he struck the desk with his flats He Press JW Columbus
MAX FIEDLER Conductor
kit 32ise boot as AuthorIty R
We had fixed the day of the wtddinJ- stood up before me drawing his fig- ¬ stSjMaiIed
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